IN THE REFERENCE STACKS:

The classic *Jerome Biblical Commentary* is kept on permanent reserve at the Circulation desk. Ask for it there. Call number REF BS 491.2 B7.

Walk into the Silent Reading Room and browse the Reference stacks. Go to this call number area: REF BS 491.2. You’ll find the *New Interpreter’s Bible*, the *New Jerome Biblical Commentary*, and many more.

SEARCH THE LIBRARY CATALOG FOR BOOKS:

Are you looking for commentary on a particular New Testament book? Perhaps the Gospel of John?

1. In the basic search screen, perform a general keyword search:

   ![Basic Search: General Keyword](image)

2. Type your search like this: **john AND bible AND commentaries**

ALTERNATE METHOD:

1. Choose to subject browse search from the basic search menu:

   ![Basic Search: Subject Browse](image)

2. Type your search like this: **Bible N.T. John**
   
   This type of search works for most any gospel - Matthew, James, Luke, etc.
   
   (For the Old Testament, browse for [Bible O.T.] Example: Bible O.T. Apocrypha )

BROWSE THE BOOK STACKS:

Browse the shelves in the Book collection beginning with BS 491 onward for biblical commentaries you can check out.